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NON CONFIDENTIAL MINUTES 
MINUTES OF CORPORATE MANAGEMENT TEAM HELD ON 24 FEBRUARY 2015 
 
Present: Des Prichard, Chief Fire Officer and Chief Executive  
 Gary Walsh, Deputy Chief Fire Officer 
 Gary Ferrand, Assistant Chief Fire Officer 
 Cheryl Rolph, Assistant Chief Officer (POD/SCC) 
 Mark O’Brien, Director of Response & Resilience 
 Mark Rist, Acting Director of Prevention & Protection 
 Duncan Savage, Treasurer to the Fire Authority 
 Doug Marshall, Executive Support Officer 
 Sue Stanton, Personal Assistant 
 
Apologies: Andy Reynolds, Director of Prevention & Protection 
 

  Action 

20/15 Minutes of the Meeting held 21 January 2015 
 
The non-confidential minutes of the meeting held on 21 January 2015 were 
approved as an accurate record. 
 

 

21/15 Matters Arising 
 
None. 

 

22/15 Action Points from Matrix 
 
26/11b Review of Rope Rescue Capability within ESFRS DCFO advised that 
discussions had taken place with Sussex Police and that CMT would be 
updated again in the future, if necessary.  Action complete.   
 
10/14 Procurement Strategy 2014-15 TFA stated that Internal Audit were 
preparing a further report for initial CFO review.  The final report was expected 
at the March CMT meeting. 
 
218/14 Pooling of Business Rates A/DPP advised that the team were 
progressing work on the two strands and that following discussions with David 
Kemp and Trevor Loveden, a day’s seminar would be planned to finalise 
arrangements. 
 
221/14b Emergency Services Collaboration Programme (SECAmb) CFO and 
Matt Elder had met with Paul Sutton, Chief Executive of SECamb on 20 
February 2015 to discuss co-responding in further detail.  Action complete.   
 
07/15a LGPS Pensions Discrections (consultation) It was clarified that any 
changes to the proposed policies would be considered an amendment to the 
Terms and Conditions of Service, and therefore consultation with the Rep 
Bodies should take place. TFA would update the discretions policy and HoHR 
would consult and take a paper to the Fire Authority. 
 
07/15b LGPS Pensions Discrections (delegated powers) TFA had reminded 
CMT to feedback their comments for discussion with CFO, including delegated 
powers.  Action complete. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
TFA 

Mar 15 
 

 
 

A/DPP 
Mar 15 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

HoHR 
May 15 

 
 
 

23/15 Revenue Budget and Capital Programme Monitoring 
 
HoFP reported on the issues arising from the monitoring of the 2014/15 
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Revenue Budget and Capital Programme as at 31 January 2015. 
 
The Revenue Budget outturn for 2014/15 is projected to be £313,000 
underspent and the overall Capital Programme is projected to be under budget 
by £62,000.  
 
It was noted that Operational Pay is projected to be £20,000 underspent and 
the Pensions budget mirrors the change in the Operational Pay forecast.  CFO 
requested that confidential copies of the external legal advice on Norman v 
Cheshire were made available for all CMT members. TFA advised that a FPS 
2015 and modified Scheme for RDS pensions paper would be brought to the 
next meeting in March.   
 
HoFP advised that the additional cost of Industrial Action had now increased 
to £165,000 and the projected year end figure for total usable reserves had 
increased by £4.2m, partially accelerated by income from the sale of Service 
Housing.   
 
CMT noted the projected 2014/15 Revenue Budget outturn and the projected 
2014/15 Capital Budget outturn together with the current use of Reserves.  
CMT also noted the monitoring of savings taken in 2014/15. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TFA 
Mar 15 

24/15 South East Business Services Business Case 
 
Kevin Foster, Chief Operating Officer and Leatham Green, Assistant Director 
of Personnel and Training from East Sussex County Council provided an 
overview of the proposals for developing the current South East Business 
Services (SEBS) Business Case. They discussed how the Public Sector 
Partnership was progressing with existing partners ESCC and Surrey Council 
Council in developing a model for support services. 
 
CMT listened with interest to the current and future arrangements between the 
two partners and how they approached shared services.   
 
The Business Case was also being taken to Surrey Cabinet on 24 February 
2015 and East Sussex Cabinet on 10 March 2015.   
    

 

25/15 Call Over 
 
The following reports were not called over, and therefore all recommendations 
contained within them were agreed:- 
 
- Prevent Duty Guidance 
 

 

26/15 Review of the provision of Large Animal Rescue capability to Kent Fire & 
Rescue Service 
 
DCFO updated CMT on the outcomes of the IRMP Review into the provision 
of large animal rescue capability to Kent Fire & Rescue Service.  
 
Although not within the original scope of the IRMP review, DCFO has taken 
the opportunity to consider opportunities for updating the ESFRS approach to 
Large Animal Rescue within our Service area, including ways of providing 
more clarity around those circumstances when a charge may be reasonably 
levied and provided a preferred option for charging KFRA for Large Animal 
Rescue calls under the auspices of Section 16 of the Fire & Rescue Services 
Act 2004. 
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CMT noted the report and approved the development of a revised 
memorandum of understanding with Kent & Medway Towns Fire Authority 
based on a revised set of charges predicated on full cost recovery per 
appliance.    
 
CMT approved the development of a revised call handling and charging 
protocol for large animal rescue incidents within East Sussex. In addition, CMT 
recommended taking a report to the Policy & Resources Panel on 28 May 
2015, with officer recommendations showing the implications and impact for 
Member approval. 
 

27/15 Service Transformation Team – Service Review Programme 
 
The Continuous Improvement Manager stated that the main aim of this report 
is to agree the programme and priority of internal support service and 
functional/process reviews that will be carried out over the next 18 – 24 
months by service teams with the support of the Service Transformation 
Team. 
 
In addition to these reviews the CI Manager would pick up any internal non-
operational aspects of service delivery that came out of the 13 operational 
reviews agreed in the phase 3 proposals detailed in the “changing the service, 
shaping our future” document. 
 
The lack of response in some areas of the review was noted by CMT, which 
led onto a discussion regarding how the organisation delivers transformational 
change in the future. The role and direction of the Service Management Team, 
both individually and in relation to CMT was also discussed.   
 
CMT asked DCFO to meet with HoPM and CI Manager outside of the meeting 

to agree a planned programme of internal support service and functional 
reviews and agree a priority order for these reviews and the project 
methodology. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DCFO 
Mar 15 

28/15 Prevent Duty Guidance 
 
DCFO stated that the CLG have recently published a consultation document 
on ‘Prevent’ duty guidance in conjunction with the laying before parliament of 
the Counter Terrorism and Security Bill 2015.  
 
The draft statutory guidance will accompany a new legislative duty on certain 
public bodies, including local authorities, to prevent people from being drawn 
into terrorism or supporting extremism.  There are no statutory duties being 
placed upon the Fire Authority as a result of changes to this piece of 
legislation at this current time, although the Service has already started to 
deliver training to its staff on a range of requirements placed upon those 
organisations and local authorities that do have a statutory duty under the 
legislation. 
 
CMT noted the draft statutory guidance that will accompany a new legislative 
duty on certain public bodies. 
 

 

29/15 Fire Authority Follow Up Actions – Action Plan 
 
CMT noted the outstanding actions and the agenda deadline for the 
forthcoming Members Seminar on 13 March 2015. 
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30/15 Corporate Performance Targets 2015-16 
 
CMT reviewed each of the Corporate Performance indicator targets up to 
2015/16 prior to approval by the Fire Authority for inclusion in the Service’s 
Planning documents at the Policy & Resources Panel on 28 May 2015.   
 
CMT requested that commentary into Life Threatening Incidents and areas 
being investigated in both rural and City areas were included within the report 
prior to it being taken to the Panel meeting.     
 

 

31/15 Date of Next Meeting 
 
The next meeting will be held on 26 March 2015 
 

 

 
 
 


